






What Doodle learning aims to do:















My target
To be in the green zone, 
children must earn their target 
number of stars per week. 
When they are in their target 
zone they are able to access 
Games and their Robot.



Unlock rewards!
Once they have reached the 
green zone, other pages will 
unlock! They will be able to play 
games and use their hard earned 
Doodle Stars to buy rewards. 







There is an app where you 
can see how your child is 
doing!
If you are having any 
difficulties, the school is 
paying for the technical 
support. So please contact 
them and they will assist you. 

For parents 
and carers



Our top tips
(get the children)



You can use the help button if you 
get stuck, but make sure you don’t 
ask anyone to help you!

This is because we’re trying to help 
you find out what you can and can’t 
do. If someone helps you answer 
the question, your exercises will get 
too hard very quickly.

Complete exercises by yourself



If you’ve tried your hardest and you 
get some things wrong, that’s 
good! It means you are learning.

You shouldn’t be able to answer 
every single question correctly. 

Try your hardest



You will get questions which are 
right for you, so anybody could 
be the Top Doodler if they put the 
effort in!

Anyone can be a Top Doodler



If you do a little every day, 
you will get a little better 
every day!

Do a little everyday



What to do if you 
get stuck



Click on the help button 
(the question mark) if 
you need more help.

Help button



Hint

When you press on the 
help button, a hint will 
pop up which will give 
you a clue.



Explanation

If you need more help, you 
can press the Explanation 
button which will talk you 
through the topic.



Tricky question

If you think you need 
help from an adult, 
choose the option Add to 
Tricky Qs. 
This saves the question 
in your Tricky Questions 
folder so you can ask an 
adult for help later.





Top Doodlers!



Can you get 7 a day, 14 
day or 30 day streak?

Can you earn 100 stars 
each week?

Can you earn enough stars to buy 
your robot a fidget spinner?

Top Doodlers!



Keep Doodling!


